INTRODUCTION
Tuberculosis affects all age groups, but predominantly men in economically active age groups 1 . In 2011, out of 8.7 million who fell ill with tuberculosis, 1.4 million people died worldwide 1 . A study published recently, however, has described the reduction in incidence, prevalence, and mortality rates of tuberculosis in Brazil, the Americas, and worldwide over a period of 20 years. The results showed that mortality was reduced by 70.8, 70.7, and 40.0%, respectively 2 . According to data from 2010, Brazil ranks 17 among 22 countries with the highest incidence of tuberculosis 1 . In the state of Santa Catarina, there were 1,700 new cases that year, and the capital city of Florianópolis held the largest number 3 . According to the Brazilian Ministry of Health, tuberculosis mortality rates decreased by 31% in the country between 1990 and 2006 4 . Another study conducted in 2012 also showed a mortality rate reduction in the state of Santa Catarina from 2002 to 2009 5 . Moreover, the major challenge for public health services around the world is to consider not only mortality, but also disability caused by a disease. A proposal that takes into account both mortality and disability is the notion of disease burden of developed by Murray and López 6 . The concept reflects the impact of mortality and health problems that affect quality of life of individuals, which can be measured using the indicator Disability-Adjusted Life Years (DALY) 6 . According to the 2010 Global Burden of Disease Study (GBD) 7 the main changes from 1990 to 2010 were reductions in components related to infectious diseases mainly in children, and increased rates of HIV/AIDS and tuberculosis. Tuberculosis proved to be a major cause of DALY among men aged 15-39 years. However, the burden of tuberculosis had a The epidemiology of tuberculosis has been analyzed by different methods in order to provide better understanding of its behavior. However, epidemiological studies that estimate its burden are scarce, especially in developing countries such as Brazil. In addition to the studies developed by the Brazilian National School of Public Health for Brazil 8 and for the state of Minas Gerais 9 , no other studies with the same methodology were found, particularly regarding tuberculosis. An exception to this is the study by Ferrer et al. 10 , which has estimated the burden of tuberculosis in the state of Santa Catarina in 2009. However, there are no studies assessing temporal trends at national or regional level.
The objective of this study was to estimate burden of tuberculosis trends in the state of Santa Catarina over 2007-2011.
METHODS
Epidemiological time-series study on tuberculosis notification data and death registra- DALY were estimated by summing the subcomponents YLL (Years of Life Lost) and YLD (Years Lived with Disability) 6, 7, 9 . YLL for each case of death were calculated by the difference between the age at which death occurred and life expectancy, standardized at 80 years for men and 86 for women 11, 12 . YLD were calculated as the product of disease burden predefined by the GBD 2010 (0.331 for tuberculosis and 0.399 for tuberculosis/HIV coinfection) 13 and its duration, based on cases reported. Duration of disease was the same as reported by the Brazilian Global Burden of Disease Study 8 , i.e., one year for tuberculosis/HIV and 1.5 year for tuberculosis not associated with HIV infection.
After calculation of absolute numbers, crude rates by gender and age groups were calculated by the ratio between each indicator and the estimated population on July 1 st in each year of the series, per 100,000 inhabitants. Then, crude rates were age-standardized by direct method, the world's population being used as standard 14 .
The standardized rates of YLL, YLD, and DALY were used to analyze the burden of tuberculosis trend in the state of Santa Catarina as a whole and by age groups, through estimated regression equations. For modeling purposes, standard rates of YLL, YLD, and DALY by age group (y) were considered as dependent variables, and the years comprised in the study period as the independent variables (x).
The Joinpoint software, version 4.1.1.5 (Statistical Research and Applications Branch, National Cancer Institute, United States of America), provided by the North-American National Cancer Institute, was used to calculate the annual rate variations from 2007 to 2011. The software executes a segmented linear regression (jointpoint regression) to estimate annual percent change and identify the points at which there is a trend modification. Models were successively adjusted, each time a different number of trend change "points" being assumed. The model chosen had the highest number of points in which the statistical significance (p < 0.05) was maintained. The annual percent change (APC) was calculated from the estimated slope for each line segment (regression coefficient). Statistical significance was estimated by the method of least squares in a generalized linear model, assuming that the rates followed a Poisson distribution and that variations in rates were not constant over the period. For each line segment with estimated slope, 95% confidence intervals (95%CI) were calculated.
Following the Resolution by the Brazilian National Health Council (CNS 466/12), the principles of autonomy, beneficence, non-maleficence, justice, and equity were preserved. This study analyzed secondary non-nominal data of public access, presented on a consolidated basis, with no possibility of harming individuals or institutions. Furthermore, the study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of Universidade do Sul de Santa Catarina (Committee Opinion No. 474110).
RESULTS
The year 2009 was shown to have the highest number of deaths (n = 161) and notifications (n = 1,701), as well as crude DALY rates (106.5 DALY/100,000 inhabitants).
YLL rates were higher among men in all years of study. The highest rate was that of 2009 (108.1 YLL/100,000 male inhabitants) and the lowest in 2007 (74.1 YLL/100,000 male inhabitants), as shown in Table 1 . Age groups 40-44 and 35-39 had the highest YLL rates (Table 1) .
YLD rates were higher among men in all years of study. The uppermost rate was in 2011 (16.9 YLD/100,000 male inhabitants), and the lowest in 2007 (15.1 YLD/100,000 male inhabitants), as shown in Table 2 . The 15-29 age range had the highest YLD rates in most years of the study period, except for 2011, in which both the 25-29 and 30-34 age groups had the highest YLD rates (1.4 YLD/ 100,000 inhabitants), as Table 2 also displays.
DALY rates were higher among men in all years of study. The highest rate was from 2011 (116.3 DALY/100,000 male inhabitants), and the lowest in 2009 (81.5 DALY/100,000 male inhabitants), as presented in Table 3 . The 40-45 age group had the highest DALY rates (18.2 DALY/100,000 inhabitants), as shown also in Table 3 .
The results of time-series studies are shown in Table 4 . A non-significant increase of 4.5% per year (95%CI -9.0 -20.0) in the YLL rates can be seen for the state of Santa Catarina Age range (years) Age range (years) during the study period. No statistically significant changes in YLL rates were observed between age groups for the years comprised in the research. There was also a non-significant decline of 0.2% per year (95%CI -3.6 -3.4) in YLD rates. No statistically significant changes in YLD rates were observed throughout the study period. A non-significant increase of 3.8% per year (95%CI -7.4 -16.4) in DALY rates was also pointed out. No statistically significant changes were observed in DALY rates when comparing age groups over the period of study. The overall behavior of YLL, YLD and DALY standardized rates by gender are displayed in Figure 1 .
DISCUSSION
Although the epidemiology of tuberculosis has been assessed by different methodologies, there are few studies in Brazil measuring the burden generated by the disease. Furthermore, no other known study has assessed the temporal behavior of DALY rates in Brazil. This study may contribute to better understanding the behavior of tuberculosis effects in the southern state of Santa Catarina, in terms of early mortality and disability.
The highest DALY rate was observed in 2009 (91.8 DALY/100,000 inhabitants) and the lowest in 2007 (67.2 DALYs/100,000 inhabitants). According to the GBD (2010), tuberculosis ranked 11 among the leading causes of premature death and generated a rate of 11.2 YLL/100,000 inhabitants 15 . The disease accounted for 98 YLD/100,000 inhabitants 16 . Therefore, tuberculosis accounted for 2% of total DALY in 2010 9 . In Arab countries, the number of DALY increased over the years from 105,415 in 1990 to 112,053 in 2010 . The findings of our study are, for the most part, lower to those reported by other authors. It should be noted that burden rates found by other authors differ from ours due to different methods used.
As it was expected, the burden of tuberculosis in Santa Catarina was higher among men than among women, which agrees with previously published epidemiological studies 7, 10, 20 . Mexico experienced a 56% incidence of tuberculosis among men in 1990-2010 20 , whereas in the Brazilian state of Minas Gerais, the rate was even higher (60.6%) 9 . In Serbia, the incidence rate was 72.7% among men in 1992-2002 18 . It is worth noting that, in developing countries, 80% of people with tuberculosis are in the 15-59-year range 21 , most of them being men framed in the economically active population, has and so there is a negative impact on economic growth and social development, generating poverty and social exclusion 21 . According to a study conducted in Santa Catarina, the age range 30-44 was most affected 10 , whereas GBD 2010 reported the age group 15-49 years as the most affected 7 . In the Arab world, people mostly affected were aged 30-39 years 17 , and in Thailand, 30-59 years 21 . In this study, the most affected group was composed of people aged 30-44 years, giving support to the findings of Ferrer et al. 10 . Trends in the burden of tuberculosis were stable, given that no statistically significant differences were found, which is in line with a study conducted in Thailand 19 and GDB estimates for 1990-2020 22 Increased rates of HIV/AIDS and tuberculosis were noted 7 . In a spatial analysis in Brazil, high incidence of co-infections was reported in southern and southeastern coastal areas 23 . In Santa Catarina, there was an increase in the number of cases until 2001, followed by a reduction. However, the authors 23 emphasize that this should not be seen as a control of the opportunistic disease, but as lack of follow-up of patients infected by HIV. This factor may contribute to the non-reduction in the burden of tuberculosis.
One of the factors that may have interfered with incidence and mortality rates of tuberculosis was the implementation of the so-called Directly Observed Treatment in Brazil. This model is essential for the control of tuberculosis. It aims at increasing patient compliance and cure, detecting sources of infection, standardizing treatment, and monitoring disease progress 4 . In addition, the Brazilian National Program for Tuberculosis Control and Monitoring Visits 24 may be contributing to tuberculosis control through improved access of vulnerable populations to prevention, diagnosis, and treatment 24 . Tuberculosis is a social problem, and most patients have poor education. Although treatment is available in the public health system, there are still some barriers, for example, poor access to transportation to health facilities and lost workdays 25, 26 . In addition, adherence to the incorporation of Directly Observed Treatment approach by primary care professionals Rev BRas epidemiol 2018; 21: e180013 is low (named in Brazil as "Family Health Strategy") 27, 28 . In Santa Catarina, only 66.9% of the new cases identified were accompanied by the Directly Observed Treatment approach 29 , while the recommendation of the Ministry of Health is 100% 30 . There are, however, differences in the commitment of state's health macro-regions management to face this disease 31 . Nevertheless, it is important to note that the Directly Observed Treatment approach can be effective, especially if there is a guardian-supervised Directly Observed Treatment, usually a member of the family. A study conducted in Vitória/ES pointed out a 9-time greater chance of cure when compared to standard Directly Observed Treatment (community health worker supervised) 32 . A survey carried out in several Brazilian cities showed that tuberculosis-related decentralized actions by primary health care approach did not produce satisfactory results as to access to disease diagnosis and treatment 26 . There is a need for better integration between the Family Health Strategy and the Directly Observed Treatment approach to ensure effective access to diagnosis and treatment 25 . These can be some of the factors that have influenced the trend of keeping the disease burden stable, not declining, in the present study, as noted worldwide.
CONCLUSIONS
The burden of tuberculosis in the state of Santa Catarina, southern Brazil, remained stable during the study, given that no significant changes in YLL, YLD, and DALY rates were observed in 2007-2011.
